
Matibutteu, gm* Ea With! *N.
Important from Southern California

SnocKusti Nzws FROM THE PLAINS.-Mr.
Henry Livingston, who reached San Diego a
short time since, in company with Mews John
Stein and Samuel Simon, furnished the San Di-
ego Herald with the following important intelli-
gence:

"During the two days stay of Mr. L. at the
crossing of the Colorado, a report was brought
into the effect that a company of immigrants,
composed of fifty persons, all from Texas, were
murdered near the Pimos Villages, by a band of
Apaches, on the list of August. There were
several women and children in the train, who it
is feared, were doomed to a more horrid fate.—
All the battle, six hundred in number, together
with the provisions, were carried off by the Indiana,
leaving the wagons in the road This news was
brought by a train which was at the time a fewhour's travel in the rear, but which happily es-
caped attack.

Near Tueson, about the same time, a party of
twenty Americans were eating their dinner, when
a band of fifteen Indians made a descent upon
them, and carried offseven of their finest horses,
without a shot being fired by either party, al-
though the Americans were well armed, outnum-
bering them, and witnessed the outrage

Another part), a few miles on thetiflrr aide
of Tueson, were attacked, one American killed,
and twenty-seven horses taken The parties be-
fore mentioned were all from Texas

The Apaches arc becoming more troublesome
and wore formidable every day, and almost ev-
ery train which enters within their range, will
be more or less harassed by them It is rumor-
ed at the river that more immigrants are now on
this route through Term, than have ever been
before."

DIED OF TIURST -Mr Livingston came from
Caborca by the Tinijalta trail, and learned from
some Mexicans that he met, that during the last
two months, some twenty five Americans had
perished for want of water on this route
Among them was a Mr Douglass, of Sumner
county, Tennessee, who had been in California
einoe IS49—also, one man from Pennsylvania,
name forgotten. We have been furnished with
the following 'memoranda, which is published for
the benefit of th,...e who may attempt the trip to
Altra by the Tinijalta route'

There are only two watering places within one
hundred and fifty mile.. of Altra, the first is sixty
miles, and the next, Senoita, ninety miles from
the last. From Sennitii, the next water is thirty
miles, with good grass The next is at Tinijal-
ta, ninety miles There is then no water until
you arrive at the Colorado, a distance of sixty
miles, with very heavy sandy road Any one
who travel, thi., route must prvide himself with
water for forty-eight hour, at le -St

IMMLNsE 1/E1•0•IT. oy 1;i1L1), ANL) SILVER
DIsCOVERED —Mr Livingston li•fsiSan Frmacia•
co, in February last- , on board the barque l'etrita
bound fair,Guaymas His intention was to tind,
if possible, some mines, which he believed were
situated in the northern part of Sonora S.yn
after the confirmation of the treaty between the
United States and Mexico, ceding to us a portion
of Sonor t, etc , he pnieeedeil as far inland as
Altar, where he retualued three weeks, thenci
proceeding to l'itaquitas. 1G mile- east of Altar
Here he stopped until the setting iu of the raidy
season, occupying hi- time in examining the
country in that vicinity, taking with him !woof
the 194iatis known as the Papagoes, u. guide
him to the several already discovered gold and
silver tames Uu th- 14 of July he eztonded
his search to Seonita, where he found Mexicans
engaged in grinding quartz and extracting gold
therefrom Thesc had no other than their own
simple tools, the or wooden howl, to which
to wash, after digging the quarts with a small
bar of iron, and crushing it between twii stones
By this prwess. they were making front S 2 toS 4 per day to the haul lie theu continued
southward, 91) miles to Quiquator, near which he
found other parties of natives engaged in a eian•
tier similar to tho-,e before mentioned

In *IA part of the country he Auff,reti innu-
merable hardship., being frequently without wa-
ter foritwu ur three days at a time, and Upon one
occasion he would have died from exhawition in
the mountain fastnes4e., unattended and alone,
but for some friendly Papagoes, who found him
in a helpless condition, and bore him twenty-five
miles to where he could get water

Even this did not deter him from the prose-
cution of his %elf imposed task Ile searched
and prospected in every direction, and the iesult
is that he has diseu%cred None of the nehest de-
posits of ;,;old and silver ever discovered in that
section of the continent Ile discovered a mine
of silver, the -blossom- of which extended fur
three miles, varying from two t 4 five inches in
width upon the surface Although his research•
es for gold were eminently successful, he assures
us that parties of ruiners c.ciid do a very good
business in them Ile intend, devoting his at•
tention exclusively to the working of the above
mentioned silver mine, and for that purpose he
will proceed to San Francisco, on the steamer
goliah, with a view to the organization of a pro-
per co mpany to consist of 1011 men, well armed,
with at least one revok, r and rifle each, and the
whole to possess a capital of 81.1.(R.10 with which
to purchase the requisite machinery for success.
ful silver mining

INDIAN WAR :Cr lisNii —The Oregonian
learns by Jwmigrwa. j list in front the plains, that
a party of tics hundred Indian-,'well armed and
mounted had col!, R.l ne,,r the immigrant road,
and proclaimed the r intenthm tit' war against all
whited who might fall iu their seas We may
reasonably expect t, b-urn it some hard fighting,
between Major ilalli•r's eotnthauil and these In-
dians

PROFIT &FILE i 'IOLA) 1)11...c1)% Eat.D IN
WASIIINKITuN TERRIIOIt —.‘ correspondent of
the Oregonian, who t. 1,11,11,1 for by the editor,
writes from Ilei,ll.!‘, under dat, of Septem-
ber 11, that a protitabl, gold field had been dtn-
covered in th, eountrt embrued by the north
and east fork. of the i'ttapootli, riv-r, in Wa.th.
mgton traitor).

LIFT OF A MI HIOKIIF.I{ —We learn from theRaymond t Its• I ,th that Billies, the mur-
derer, who leas been c.intitied in the jail of Hinds
and Warren e,onnty for nearly eight years, has
been acquitted and wt at liberty. Bollics com-
mitted a moat atroetout murder in Vicksburg in

or '47 He has been three times tried be-
fore, and sentenced to be hung—but each time,
on some informality, the High Court has grant-
ed a new trial lie bas literally lived down the
law in a dungeon The witnesses are all dead
but one, and he is in jail at Vicksburg for the
murder of his own wife Althoug Bolles has
escaped the final penalty of the law, his crime
brosght upon him a most terrible retribution.
Eight long years in solitary confinement, with
the gallows ever present in hi. thoughts and his
dreams!

INDIANA FREE BANhs —lt zuay be interest-
ing to some hereabouts to know what bill-hold-
ers rights are in ease a Free Bank in Indiana
fails, (athing now of almost daily s-currenee
We therefore copy the following foita a eontern.

P‘3l. l‘ e notes must br protested by a Notary and
lodged with the Auditor, who notifies bank.
The bank has then thirty days in which to re-
deem If payment is not made within thirty
days, the Auditor then proceeds to sell the
stocks at public auction, and, (if we read the
law right, pay all protested notes in full, and
then do the best he aut for those who have notbeen smart enough to have their notes protested."

Nicholas Heehan, who murdered Mr. and
Mrs. Wychham on Long Island, has been eon
victed of the offence, and sentenced to be hung
on the 15th of December next. The prisoner
displayed great callousness and insensibility du-
ring his trial, and, when the sentence of death
was pronounced by the Judge, he replied:—
"Thank you sir;"—arith an awful affectation of
politenees—"and I will leave you my hair for a

Frigkthl Collision. Ofrit ttklß bstrbrr.nos tae Damn asvistisar.The express train over the Great WesternRailway, doe at Windsor last Thursday night at
11. 20, oases in collision with a gavel train at
5. 80 on Friday morning about one mile era ofBabtiat Creek, or nearly 31 miles from Windsor.
The express had been delayed at various point/
by other trains off the track. At St. George, a
pixel train had got off, and a baggage train was
behind. One hour and a half was spent in get-
ting the train upon the track again, and then
the express was obliged to follow the
train to Princeton at a very slow pace. The
train left London at 1 o'clock, and when out
four miles the cylinder head burst, and it was
necessary to procure another engine from Lon-
don to draw the train back, in order to change
engines The train again started with a new
engine, and was ordered by the conductor, Mr.
G. T. Nutter, to run stow, as the night was dark
and foggy, By means of these delays the trainwu now three hours and forty-five minutes .be-hind time. The time up to the scene of disas-
ter at about 20 or 25 miles per hour The gra-vel train was backing into Chatham, the engi-neer supposing that the express bad passed.The collision was the most frightful affair ev-er known on a Western. road. The express con-sisted of four first class and two second-classears, all full of passengers So forcible was theshock, that the car next to the baggage-ear wasjumped completely over the second-class car,killing or 'wounding nearly all the passen-gers in both cars, and smashing them to atomsThe front first-class car was also dashed to pie-ces, and the passengers in the front part nearlyall killed, or badly injured.

When daylight dawned through the dense fog,the most heart-rending scene presented itself.—
Amid the confused pile of fragments, scatteredin every direction, lay the mangled remains ofmore than fifty persons. Here lay the corpseof a mother, mangled beyond description, while
a few feet urther off was a mass of flesh andblood which had once been her child Here lay
a legand an arm, or a head, while the body towhich they belonged was buried in the mass offragments, now smoking with human goreBut sadder yet were the appeals of the wound-
ed, who lay groaning under the broken cars, andwrithing in pain worse than death Then the
pleading, tearful entreaties of mothers for theirdarlings, which this calamity had rendered un-
sightly and unknown Their shrieks even chill-ed the hearts of the bravest, and unnerved many
a strong arm. He who has seen the sight, or
heard the appalling cry, will remember it to his
dying hour, but the hand of divinity would fail
to do it justice
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OS!alai Vote fbr State Otloom
The following aggregate of the number of

votes cast for each candidate and the majorities
of the successful ones, is taken from the Harris-
burg papers, and believed to be very nearly cor-
rect according to the official returns in the Se-
cretary of the Commonwealth's office :

Pollock had
Bigler, "

FOB cOVZII.Nott

Pollock's maj.
FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER

Mott bad
Daraie

Mott's maj
FOR stTPREME. JUDGE

Black bad
Baird ' •

Smyier '‘

Black's maj over Baird,

204,00 M
167,001

37,007

274,074
53,331

190,743

167,010
120,596
73,571

46,414
When the official returns are opened and count-

ed by the Legislature, we shall be enabled to
publish a correct table in every particular—but
not until then.

CM

sly The Gazere wants us to inform it why a
letter from Judge Pollock to the Barbecuan com-
mittee, in which the Judge is supposed to have
taken strong Erie grounds, was'nt published, but
kept in the breeches pockets of the committee
If we were in possession of the desired "why and
wherefore," we'd "spit right out;" but as we
long since fell in love with the practice of the
man that minded his own business and got nch
at it, we certainly have had nothing to do with
that committee, or their business When the
gentlemen composing it—and we don't know
who theyk are—choose us as the depository of
their "whys," the Goz,He shall be informed:—
Until that time, don't bother us

Several of our citizens were upon the train, of
whom the son of S. M Holmes, and also Robert
P. Toms, Fsy , (who is our informant) have re-
turned to us unhurt, but imprsased with the sad-dest picture of human suffering that has ever fal-
len beneath their notice Mr. Toms says that
among the whole number unhurt, very few bad
the nerve to handle the mutilated forms of those
who but a few minutes before were as full of life
aud hope as they But there was one whose he-
roism is worth) of particular notice—Thomas F
Meagher No sooner was he clear of the wreck,
than throwing aside his coat and vest, and seiz-
ing an axe, he began the human work of helping
the suffering, and never did a man work withbetter will Others, and Mr. Nutter, the con-
ductor, among them, worked as men never work-
ed before The cries of the wounded nerved
heir arms, and disregarding fatigue and their

own bruises, they worked for four hours as ear-
nestly as for the lives of their dearest friends.

When Mr Toms left, there had been 2.5 dead
men, 11 dead women, 11 dead children, 21
wounded men, and 20 wounded women and chil-
dren taken from the,ruass of ruins--making 89
in all killed or wounded The ruins had nut all
been removed, and it is probable that this num-
ber will be increased sow,. ten or fifteen Of
the killed a large portion are foreigner,. it
thought probable that two-thirds of the wounded
will die

ass., The Painesville Telegraph calls this city
"the little Dutch borough of Erie." As the gro at
city of Painesville don't contain over one-half the
number of inhabitants that the "little Dutch bor-
ough" does, we would hint to our neighbor that
when he wants to "kick up a mass" he'd better
pick out one of his size —Erie Obser .rrr

Where a decent civilization prevails, individu-
als are reckoned important and "great," not as
we count up the value of a dead hog, by their
avoirdupois; but 111,. rated by their intellectual
culture and moral worth And the same of cit-
ies In ripping rails and burning bridges—Erie
is bigger than Painesville—for she can furnish
more hands fir the work ludeed, she is with-
out a rival in that line She has not only many
men—but women fur such service! But when
you come to the matter of bedding Railroads,
and Bridges, and School-houses, and all these
other affairs appertaining to civilization—and
take into the account the intellectual and moral
cultivation of the people of the two places—and
weigh the regard and esteem that each holds in
the judgment of the Country about—you, Mr
Olisereer, are no observer at all, if you don' know
that Painesville is mn far ahead of Ero , that the
latter deserves not mention in the same week
Pt i'nexi ,-14 T«log eaph

The above, we presume, is iith.iblcd as a spe-
cimen of the nekilezation," a.ll -int, Ilet cal and
moral cultivation of the pe.,1,1, d Painesville
If so, audit is a genuine speei wen we think it will
not take a very learned ni•itheinatiei•in a great
while to eount up the eat ni ss," or the "intel-
lectual culture and tin pople of
that pleasant Mag. But we do nut believe in
its genu mess, indeed, ae rather think it is a li-
bel upon the people of Painesville, for so far as
our knowledge extends, they would scorn tosneer
at "women," even though they were "Dutch "

We shall not therefore retort upon a whole pee.
plc, for the scurrility—we should rather say, the
"civilization"—of their newspaper The Tele-
graph thinks that "when you come to building
railroads, and bridges, and school-houses, and all
these other affairs appertaining to civilization—-
and take into account the intellectual and moral
cultivation of the people of the two places,"—
then Painesville is a long way ahead of Erie. It
may be that the mere "matter of building rail-

' roads, and bridges, and school-houses," has some-
thing to do with "civilization " Perhaps the
Paddies who "build" the first are "civilized" there-
by, and perhaps the mechanics who construct the
others, obtain a higher -civilization" by the em-
ployment. If such is the fact, then would we
suggest that it might he well f the Editors of
the Telegraph to take a tew lessous, to help their
"civilization," in all three employments. Their
"intellectual and moral cultivation" would doubt-
less be much improved, a eon-omit:nation most
devoutly to be wished for But joking aside; let
us compare "school houses and all these other
affairs appertaining to civilization" with our
friends of the T.l.lniplt With a population of
about eight thousand, Erie has ten Churches;—
how many has Painesville' She has .1 en news-
papers; how many has Painesville? She has
three Telegraph offices; how rainy has Paines-
ville? And: finally, she sends to her jeer schools
over one thiMsand scholars all the time, besides
at least fivelundred of the "rising generation" Ithat attend pr.' I tr schools; how doe. that "ci-
vilization" compare with Painesville? True, she
takes downa "bridge" occasional ly,"rips upa rail"
once in a while, but she does it in such a "civil-
ized" manner that even the Supreme Court of the
State—the higuest judicial tribunal known to the
Commonwealth,—says she does it "legally," and
hence has a "moral" right to do it:

Mr Toms says that nothing was owwed which
could be done to alleviate the sufferings of the
wounded The killed were removed one side,
and covered with canvas A hand car was dis-
patched for a physician, who soon arrived, and
the wounded were spread upon the cushions of
the broken cars, and made as comfortable as pos-sible.

There could be no possible blame attached to
the conductor, Mr Nutter, or engineer, Mr.
Thos Smith, of the Express train The fault
lay with the engineer of the gravel train, who
should have known whether the Express had
passe4before corning upon the track 116 name
has not yet been found out, as he immediately
left the ground

Since writing the above, we learn that 11
more have died, making 58 now dead.

We learn from Mr Wm II Weed, of the
firm of F P Furman & Co , N V , that Mr.
Randall Watson, of Cortland Co , was detained
at the Suspension Bridge, to look after baggage,and came with him on the following train, and
witnessed the heart rending sight of his wife
with both legs broken and otherwise injured, his
daughter badly injured, his son with a leg bro-
ken, and one or two members of his family lay-
ing dead and mangled in the ruins.

ANOTHER INFERNAL 31AcHINE.—A egentk-
roan who w..' present when the affair occurred,
informs us that the explosion at Earle's Hotel,Park Row, New York, on. Saturday afternoon,caned groat consternation in the neighborhood,
and well it might It seems that the machine
contained some tell or twelve pounds of powder,and its explosion raked the lower floor of thebuilding in every direction, tearing and smashing
glass and fixtures in a terrible manner Fortu-
nately at that time few persons happened to be
in the room where the explosion took place, or in
the rooms immediately contiguous to it; but those
who were there received more or leas injury, and
one was so seriously hurt as to render it expedi•
eat to take him to the hospital, where he now
loon in excrntiating agonies. It seems little
short of a miracle that the building was not com-
pletely demolished. The inmates of the hotel
were of course in the greatest alarm, and several
of the ladies endeavored to precipitate them-
selves from the upper windows to the pavement
The police were quickly on the ground and res-
tored order.

FaoM Nzw Mratco.—The mail from New
Nlexico arrived at St. Louis on Friday last bring-
ing dates to the 20th of September, but the fir-
publican says the news is not very important.—Another expedition was fitting out against the
Apache Indiana, who had gathered on the westside of the Rio del Norte, near the scene of Col
Cooke's fight. They numbered one hundred
lodges, and it is said were maxima to meet the
Americans in battle again. Gen. Garland had
ordered three companies to occupy as many dif-
ferent points near them, and to be in easy con-
centrating distance, in case of a general battle.
This force, it was expected, would be about one
hundred and eighty strong, enough, it was be.
lieved, with good management, to whip the In-
dians as they deserved to be.

THE EBBING TIDE. 07 EMIGRATION.—SIDee
' the let of August, about six thousand foreigners
have sailed from the port of New York alone,

,for Europe, which is nearly twelve per cent of
the number arriving. Many reasons are given
as a cause for this returning emigration, but the
most plausible to our mind is the explanation
that these persons have gone on a visit to their
native lands to brine out their friends and rela-
tives The supposition that it was caused by
the demonstrations of what are called Know
Nothings, is absurd. When this returning tide
had commenced to set in, the new order bad not
given sufficient evidence of power to matealarm
even among the most timid of foreigners.

•- --

lir:Parson Milton, of Newburyport, an ec-
centric divine, was once called upon for a prver
at a Fourth of July dinner, and gave:"Oh, Lord, deliver no frau 66,a petrioth an
—amen."

~-+-~

The Christian R. der, a Baptist paper, pu'
Halted at New York is justly "VIM pct an
those who are oomoaread is the Mar ow Mr.
Rapt, the Catholic Priest, at Ellinverth, Mane
It says:

that at Ellsworth, committed upon I hum-
ble ministers of the Gospel witho ord of
reprobation from the Know N , and
they naturally ask, is this a part system,
by which people are to be enslave ligio.us
cease? Ls this the mode by whirl free4om
of the ballot box and the elective Coe i 8 to
be overthrownY If so, why are Whig and
Know Nothing journals silenet aaa in-
veigh most lustily in behalf of a , a Bank
—why are they silent when the /lable right
of religious freedom is openly tat(' This is
the question now pervading theods of mil-
lions of freemen in thisRepublic, liey demand
an answer The constant repel; )f outrages
upon one religious denominatiotiee that the
secret order of Know Nothing4ermihed to
make a religious test in this if it is not
checked It is'not argument which that
secret order rests for support 0 basis is r°"

ligious bigotry and intotersogginn no in al
ages has sapped the very foam of man's
rights, both temporal and spirj Such is the
design of the Know Nothings such the path
pursued by their organs. I parts of the
liction, however, the question Owning its Pro-
per shape, and the worse purl by the Spew
Nothing organs upon the Elttb outrage is
reprobated by the whole repia& pre»•—Ar
FM

"STILL HARPING ON My EORTI2II."—The
"old Gazette" is still harpiilpot its everlast-
ing string, the great anti-Nedra victory achiev-
ed in the election of Poll°. Like a juvenile
with a new top, that paper *ermined to keep
it whirlinguntil the ustringoars out, and that,
we suppose, wont be until OW toy comes in
fashion in the name oft bored readers of
that paper, we sincerely trues political variety
mongers will soon give it a* hobby—even if
it is but a "local" one! Rertainly the more
the Editor preaches the tcifixion" of Ne-
braska in Pennsylvania, tioore absurd appears
the claim set up that Poll,'• election is a part
of the "crucifixion." Fordanee, he claims in
the last number that the cast between Bigler
and Pollock was fought orate Nebraska issue;
but continues he, with a salty and depth of
reasoning that is truly witerful, "the vote re-
ceived by Mott, for Cuisdommissioner, and
Baird for Supreme Judge, so sort of test"—
Now, we certainly have ndea that our readers

air We find the following in the Pennsy/eci- are all dumb-beads, and l't see the'gross ab-
-*ion. Our cotemporary is not the only one that surdity of this position ofr neighbor, still, as
has been unable to "discover" the "merits" of it is put forth in sober atrat, we must exam-
the communication in question: ins it in the same manner tet us, then, place

The last number of the Erie Gazette contains the question in plain Regli before them. Pol-
a long communication in relation to the sale of
the PublicWexchangeorks,wpapershich the

in he StEditoater commends
lock, Larsie, and Smyser, we nominated by the

to his we have same convention, placed tip the same Anti-Ne-
read the article very carefully and cannot diseov- braska platform, and the epic called to vote
er its merit. It is simply a compilation of va- for them Bigler, Black, al Mott, were also in

drime) acts of Assembly upon the subject, which the field. TheConvention th piececan readily be obtained from the pamplet laws put the flag they were to ~-ry in their hands,We shall wait patiently the inauguration of thethemthere,

and the people were called' rally around it.—new administration for the development of a
plan by which the works can be sold, or given I The Canvass progressed, bt a new element was
away, as appears to be the favorite method of the introduced; or rather a ni party form ed.—
Governor elect. That new party nominnted,,seording to a dom-

.*.

ofir Few people, we think, were aware on
num( issued from the °ace 'the Gaserte—Poi-
lochd Baird TI election came on,Tuesday last,that that particular day was fixed by
and PoM llockan and Mott erer elected by large mathe Millerites for the burning up of this sublu-

nary sphere People have been humbugged so j(wities' plainly demonstrang that it was this
often by this cry of "Wolf," that we are afraid I sett element, and not the igen involved in the

respective platforms dthe onfentions that firstwhen the day of judgment doe, come, they will
be inclined to look upon itas "a little previous." ; nominated them, that teenriliteir success! In

-_ the trice of this plain statenokof facts, the Mi-
nix STATE OP PARTIES.—The Huntingdon zette now claims that Poll & faction is in eon-

Globe thus graphically describes the condition sequence of the Anti-Nehnomplank tithe Wag
of parties: "The Whig party.is annihilated, the I platform, but that Motes eh.* is "so sort ofDemocratic party is defeated, and the Know- a test." Our neighbor'srea4l4l n very wellNothing party is triumphant." illustrated by the aasodoss w "me often told of

hunter *night lie MN 1 iiser
'n ,

but tiro he meat surf, it
Nov maid hot briaghlii kla trait/
"if it's a aimrn bit it; bat if

all, why--tban —tben--(adjust,
ni miss it." The application

might
the k
We a
ins 61
is obr

"The outrage upon a Catholic Priest, in Ells-
worth, Me., merits the reprobation of all right. 016 of Know Iratthlllialm.
minded sten. We know nothing of the Priest J
or his doings, but we know that tar and feathers ' we noticed last week, briefly, the
're the poorest argument*, dames" most those en itted upon a Catholic priest at Ells-
who apply them. The questions at iesse with yen Bet as Know Nothingism is now a
Catholics are best lost on the field of open andnstitution" in Pennsylvania, thanks
honorable debate. A good taus needs no wee-

toPer4lid the whip, sod is this agair is
pone but good argamenm. The nnolletil=ble press of the oust, will telltale • one 'mutate fruits, we think a detailed
the Ellsworth outrage 04 f the outrage will not mew amiss.—

Despite the jest senthisents of the Recorder, Is that about one hundred wretches pro-
we do not think that any:of the organs of the 'fig a violent storm at night, to the
Know Nothings have "reprobated the Eleiwortit Mr. Kent, in Ellsworth, Me., where
outrage." On the contrary, some of them have Mr. Baps, a Catholic priest was stay-
sneered at the whole Air, la one that was of • Onto the house, and after searching for
little, if any consequence. ;It wu only a Oath*• t through the house, found him in the
lie Priest who had been tarred and feathered, and here he had taken refuge. They took
ridden on a rail, for daring.to worship God so- stripped him, robbed hint of his watch,
cording to his conscience in this free land, and a wallet containingfifty dollars. After
that was nothing to be reprobated, amending tot g him the ruffians tarred and feathered
Know Nothing morality and sense of religious d debated upon a proposition to hang him.
freedom. If some such deluded, crazy fanatic, the miscreantswere engaged in this deed,
as the Angel Gabriel, disturbs the peace ola eillriest bore himself in a manly and christian
ty by his ravings, that is all just and proper,' in striking contrast to the blasphemy and
and the right ofreligious freedom must bonsai*ire of his tormentors nay seemed sen-iortainedwiththebayonet;butifMr.Bapetvise, that a counterpart to themselves had pre-
Ellsworth in a quiet, peacenble:way, interfere ly appeared in the world . One of the gangofked to thewith no one, molesting no oneriestthat his style of treatment

raged in the most monstrous manner, on Neon such as Jesus received at Calvary The
of his religious faith. Such is the course adepdies desired to know of him why he came to

et] by the religions bigots who bead the Jr,&country. He replied, "to preach the Cath-isNothing movement in this country, and yet religion." They gave him an item of news,
presses are silent. Suppose this had been a Fig informing him that they were Prow/nuts:—
tist, a Methodist, or a Presbyterian clergyeaey taunted him, in the spirit of the Jews at

thus maltreated, who does not know that Hoary They asked him "if the l'iryie Mary
very journals which are now studiously la Medd save him." The crime of this priest con-
would then have filled the general ear with , in opposing a regulation of the schools
clamors against such an attack upon reli "MA required Catholic children to read books
freedom Tbat would have been just ani hick he considered improper for them to read.
per. But does the fact that it was a Cs Re had ao clear and unquestionable a right to

Priest, instead of a Protestant minister, tab object to the requirement as any one had to ad-
the monstrosity of the outrage? it would vocate it. No one pretends that he acted un-

so, from the course pursued by the w seemingly or improperly. Defeated in his first
Know Nothing journals. ~ steps, he carried the subject before other tribu-

But will this course bring permanent where it is now pending. And for exercis-
to a bad cause? Persecution has never*l, ing a right guaranteed to every individual over
vanced the march of truth. Whereveret whom the tegis of the American constitution in
been tried the experiment bee tailed, lie thrown, the Rev. Mr. Bapet was mobbed, tarred
to be overthrown, it can only be aocomp iv and feathered by a set of miscreants pretenitious-
leaving the field of inquiry open and frill ly calling themselves Protestants They order-
men, without the fear of personal oUtrel:lte ed the priest , to leave the village in fifteen min-
Ellsworth mob is a legitimate offspringiew nue. As soon as the Irish at Ellsworth suer-
Nothing bigotry. It is by such meatethis tained the treatment of their priest, and that he

secret order hopesto blind the people tepar- was threatened with a repetition, they armed
poses. They will feed the spirit of Ten in- themselves for defense. Of course the mob were

tolerance to repletion, if thereby theyeesch too cowardly to attempt anything further, when
political place and profit. But suchnsuti. they found that their caresses were exposed to

ments as those of the Recorder, ebb at danger. We sincerely trust that the ruffians
least one religious denomination icing engaged in this outrage will be severely punish-
from its slumbers, and is:determinc crush ed. They should be sent to the penitentiary,
the monster persecution which thr e,to de- but that might make them comparatively decent,
restate the whole land with its poisellheatle which would be rather a grievous punishment to

The open attempt of the Know Notsider to them, but Ellsworth might gain by it.

effect a union of church and stabil* the
theme of general remark, as it is fitiversal
condemnation. The people see silage' as

Mormon Governor

The Governorship of the territory of Ptah is

now vacant; and, astonishing to relate, there are
very few applicants for appointment to that post.
The office-seekers area little shy ofthe Mormons.
It will probably lead to serious difficulties, ifany
but a Mormon is appointed. President Fillmore
made a great mistake in appointing Brigham
Young the first Governor It established a pre,
cadent that will not be followed by the present
Administration probably, and trouble may be
expected. If any but a Mormon is appointed,
be will need to be accompanied by at least a re-
giment of soldiers, to assist him in enforcing the
laws.

The Washington Saar, in speaking of thae
matter, has the following:

"Up to this time, we are satisfied that nothing
approaching s solution of the problem of the fit-
est person has been arrived at, though we are
very sure that he will not be a Mormon We
have every reason to believe that the Admiuis-
tration, in making the selection, will test wheth-
er the people of Utah will live peaceably under
the Government of the United States, giving
their allegiance to the laws of Congress bearing
upon them, of nit. There does not appear to be
a disposition in those in authority here to shirk
any one of the issues in Utah which circumstan-
ces are so rapidly forcing upon them, though on
the other hand, we take it for granted that they
(the Administration,) will do nothing in the pre-
mises with the disposition to court any trouble
in Utah, that can be avoided in the due enforce-
ment of proper United States authority there
Whoever may be sent there, will go out so forti-
fied, that be will surely have the laws executed,
while no one will be sent there who cannot be re-
lied on to act with greatprudence and sound dis-
cretion. We repeat, we have every reason to
believe that great difficulty is being experienced
in the selection of the proper man

To this the Philadelphia .Vorth an, a

leading whig paper, adds the following:
"We welcome this intelligence, coming as it

does from a 'Demme generally regarded as semi-
official. It is to be regretted that the Adminis-
tration has delayed so long to adopt a course
which has been inevitably from the first, bit now
that it isdispoeed torectify an evil which has been
strengthened by toleration, the people of the
country at large will support any measures adopt-
ed towards effecting the proposed object All
feel, and see, and know that this JM,,ruion
community is an anomaly in our country—-
& State within a State—a power at variance with
the power upon whose territories it has perched
without leave or right. If it were of a republi-
can character, as required by the National Con-
stitution, there might be some pretence of apolo-
gy for its manifold, social and political offences,
but it is a pure and unmitigated hierarch despo-
tism, worse than any existing in Europe, and
likely to be formidably dangerous to the institu-
tions of the republic, if it should ever attain to
the proportions of a member of the confederacy "

THZ NIxT Lzti ISLATUBJE.—The Harrisburg
Union does not think that the political complex-
ion of the next Legislature can be determined
until after the members assemble at Harrisburg
There appears to be an opposition majority in
the House, and on jointballot; but whether it
will be a reliable majority on all questions, re.
mains to be ascertained.

SLAVraY IN KANSA •—The Wa.shington cor-
respondent of the Coos Derao..eat, obtaining his
information from Mr. Osborn. editor of the Kan-
sas Herald, who was lately in Washington, says:

"Emigrants' from the slaveholding States do
not carry their slaves with them. There are less
than twenty slaves in the territory, a majority
of whom are held by the officers of the Fort, and
were there before the territory was opened to
settlement. Neither Mr. Osborn or JudgeBird,
a distinguished Missourian, have any doubt but
that when the Territorial Legislature meets next
spring, slavery will be prolsibiled in the Territo-

ry.. Both these gentlemen were in the Territo-
ry not two weeks ago—one is a northeu gentle-
man and the other s Nathan man.

ittimml:mi Goadta.
A Obaraster too oftenI

An exchange paper pants as the life ate tearseter of

one of • den see •Ilea tot be sesiaty-4be "respecaltble
sadelemplary law"pm. ezesatineet. It says, the Teepee•

table gill" is very often • very singular indivitinsil. Ws

have ens him at e►w► of • Sunday morafeg, wearing the

moot penittrat, saworid/y look—his oily eenntenanee
inia mpg by maul shoot divine—hie eons' and oust, in

Alen Me teed Nomailta at►ibiting • Puritanical essetain
worthy of• zealot. And we bare looked ever his shoulder

into his hymn book, and observed that instead of noting

fro. the semen, he was mating up is interest account at
Lenity per seat He is a strange fellow. Wet bare beard
him talk for boars upon the evil" of intemperance and the
beauties of total Animate, sad, after finishing his Gabor

seen him slip behind the cartels, sad Mk* • nest
pious nipper of the genuine old Otani. He is an adaptive

chap. We have ilatemed to asap • &Hoarse of hie on the
depravity of pang, which ieded with is imprecation ■p

on ill the "'potting mune in ehristaiwinenz whoa • few

days after, being on s steamboat, sod passing the saloon,
we heard e well kaossa voice guy, "pass the brig," and

looking in, saw the reaseshis phis of oar most respectable
sad exemplary frisad, lighted op bilsind."two ballets and

a bragger."
Re is an open-hearted mss—be detests deceit. We

know of his having cut the aequaintane• of a man whowas
rio wicked as to catch a hors. from the held by enticing

him with an empty measure; and • short time after he was

acting as a drummer for "a magnificent gilt sotorprise."
He hates aristocracy and upertendom heartily, he is the

friend of "the peep." But we remember when his had •

coach and driver,land that he would have bad a coat of

arms, if he bad not busted:up so:Soon, and taken the ben-
efit of the Bankrupt act.

He deteshetsehemers and intriguers of any and all sorts;

yet we here beard of his sitting up a whole night to plan
the election of • constable. He abhors a traducer of char-
cote?: yet we have hoardhim- ." not out of any:ill-will to the
slandered at all"—for the good of the community as he
said, sunder from the reputation of an honest man 41$ try

claim to respect and decency.
lie ailinires philanthropy in every form. We have

known ot his subscribing a hundred dollars to aid in fur-
nishing copies of the "Washerwoman of Finehly Common"
and the "Wailing. of the Damned," to the Mosquito In-
dies' on one day; and the next, we saw him kick a sick
cripple from his door step because he begged for bread.

He is a strictly virtuous man, and is the,president of ""11

society for the decreasment oflicentiousness,, the eradica
lion of I ibettnism and the demolition of assignation homiest"
yet the stolid gray-haired old wretch keeps a mistress, and
patronises the gaudy homes of fallen virtue far more gen-
erously than he does the church.

Altogether, "a most respectable and exemplary man" is

very often a mighty strange compound of good and bad, a

pill of evil, he is sugar-coated with an imitation of piety
and the public swallow altogether, because he is "a most

respectable and exemplary man."

.The Painesville Telegraph says, "Perhaps the defeat
of Bigler—the election of Pollock—and a Legislat•re who
will wand Thadeus Stevens to the United States Senate, it
no cause for glorying." Just so; we don't think there is

mach cause for "glorying" over the election of Pollock,

under the cireamrtancee Did Pollock owe his success to

the Anti-Shivery sentiment of the people, then there would
be muse fur each politicians as the Telegraph man to "glo-
ry," but when it is a notorious fact that the same species

of "religious bigotry," so justly condemned by the Trie.
graph "in the little half-civilized village of Ellsworth,"
was the all-powerful weapon used to defeat Bigler, and
elect his competitor, we really curt see how a paper that
is eternally prating about "liberty," and "equality," and
all that, can "glory" a great deal over it, and still be'etln-
sistient' We can readily see how a man can mount tke
"free din" dodge, and still not blush—in short we wire
sympathy and respect for an out-and-out tierrett Sixelth
abolitionist—but bow a man can "glory" over the success

of "religious intoleranoe," and "sectarian bigotry," in this
day of Free Schools and Newspapers, is most certainly in-
comprehensible to us' When we see such a man as Jos.
R. :handler struck down because he worships at a differ-

, rot altar from the one Pollock is supposed to bend the
knee to—when we see a party nominate a candidate,
like tleorge Dante, and then because it is ascertained that
he was born in Scotland, ruthlessly sacrifice him at the
mandate of a secret oath-bound cabal: or when we see that
'gime party put in nomination one of its beet men as its

candidate for Judge of the Supreme Court, and then at the
mandate of that same band of modern Jacobins, cast him
oer for a person who actually has been struck from the roll
of every court in the State,—we think it ill-becomes the
friends of "freerd,,m," par areettarice, like the retry ropii to
"glory" over It. Rather ought they to bltuh and hang
their heads in shame that they have, even fur success, been
caught in seek company. As to sending Thadeus Stevens
to the Senate, we think he has a better chance of being
sent where he told the Whigs they must throw their con-
sciences in 1836—"t0 the devil."

-A few years since sine Banking and Exchange office
was an experiment in this place. Many wise ones shook
their heads, anddoubted about its being a "paying" ex-
periment, but it did "pay." And because it did, another
came, and another, and so on, until the fifth opened on

Thursday The new firm ma 'Samna t Waaars. and their
place of doing bosuns§ is in the e',TO,l. 1 the American
Block, a decidedly pleasant I,ication in all respects And
when we say that the gentleman themselves are as pleasant
and accommodating as Bankers din he, we suve..t n' our

will dispute us who knows them'
P S. The striped pole on the corner has no reference

to this firm—it is merely the sign of a barber shop a few
doors west.

strange what "love" will mute a 11/AZ to do—-
even if he it

' •IllgtItly shaded." For instance, net long
since two "colored getutnin ' of Cleveland who bad fallen
in love with the same young and lubly Rosa, jealousy, en-

vy and malice ensued, and resulted in a light, in which the
yintotice.t had hie thumb bitten off' "lio it while you're

fgr•Vutiouv MIMI of ram. r Lo% tog been loft through

the mails between Cleveland It.d Wheeling, a tew days
FIERY a epee's/ taut agent undert..ok to ferret out the rob-
ber. SUApi,t.,n finally rested "ii the Wellsville office._

Eighty dollars recently waded at that place was abstracted
and the robbery traced to the eon of the postmaster, who
w arrrPtr‘l and taken to Coluuibu..

.iffrW..men's ktighto aro ..inething abead down in the
tlid Viminion In Wincheeter we see John Wrong in-

furiu• the public that he ha• sesoriated with him in the
merchantile buoinesa, hie daughter Virginia, and that here-
atter the huaineee will be conducted under the name, style
and firm J Wysong IL Laughter. We wouldnt ol,oet
to clerk fur that arm'

vis,..The New York Mirror Pta.tr. that Mr. N. P Wlllts
who boo recently been playing the tovalt.l. V/ ILA at the opera
quite recently, looking almost sot fresh and ropy se ever.—

Another eritlenee that Wlllll. an apt pupil of flarnuma

ERIK Corers STILL ARR.►D —We notice that at the, Al-
legheny County Agricultural Fair Erie County Witless
took the first premium. Gen. Killpatrick. isleo by the by
took the first premium last year at the State Fair, i• the
lucky recipient of the prise.

Jlt4P"The oyster pante which has raged in New York
for • short time, has abated. We are glad of it. for the
oyster is "one of of oar *inter institutions." 13ythe by, we

notice that Halms has "broke out again in a new spot,"
anal is prepared to serve them up-stewed, fried, orroasted"
in the besbetyle. His place is now next door to the ex-

press °Mee, in the room forio• •' by, J. H. Per-
kins.

11111,..0ur friend of the " We're.," Literary Jlesipe,sger"
wants to know if we ever Douce that excellent pub/it:s-
itup. We answer certainly we do! Cpon several distinct
occasions, we have given the ever.welcome Messeeyer
"puff" that would hays sent any ligatsr publication "higher
than • kite." But our efforts on the bellows-hne has had
no sensible effect. upon the Mr.server It is still the same

steady, sober, sensible Mcsseerroind long may it continue
to be.

—Our delightful Indian Summerweather, about which
we were constrained to brag • little last week has gone
where all "good weather goes," and in its place we have a

small sprinkling of "all sorts," such as lightning, wind,

rain, hail, sleet, sunshine and cloud.

—The Gwen' evidently thinks the Otoorecer to the only
paper in the county worthy of Itsnotice. The Cooottettoo
and Otrard &prow are giving it weelky dose,. of '•ine
writing," still it is a "dumb show," so far cc retort is con-

cerned. Bat let as, who have been givingit "Had Colum-
bia happy land," for years, saya word. and itbristles up at
ono,' Now if out cotemporary dont show his mettle soon

and "wollop them other fallen," we'll either have to do it

ourselves, or cut his acquaintance.
—We learn that the Supreme Court has appored the

plan, submitted by the railroad company for altering its

read in the city of Rria, and disapproved of the altera-
tion proposed in liarborereek. What the next more will
be we don't know, but as the whole question is a “mere

local bobby," we hope the &woe will "preach pose, to the
people." For muself, wa don't feel snob like, pressing
any Wag.

ECM

Settto it= Slink.
Cornspostbibee ofdi Zig Ohoorw.

Nsw You, Ott. 25, IlkIS the midst of an eseitiag Isolltlesl essay ttu euihas bean startled by the saamineesseat of the saddee
most simultiumotmdecease of**viral of car promuk.„,chants, profeesiosal so, sad other residents, by 1.440susumblitig cholera. As la each lastest* Memass
red immediately after the party had partakes of a Imessupper of oysters, and the eymptoma alike is WI aye. 4is the universal belief that some poisonau
those sbun.fish was the cane of the malady. nu, itop,
anion u 000llrmed by information from Itelt.mors, ea
the oysters sad scabs of the cbeeepealie rem to bsa i+deiced similar deem. Among the eitimns eh., p,,,f44,ytet tuta to thitstzunge disorder, Its Edwin
eminent matnenerin mid fortiblanuarpapir et•nt.,
Foster Jr. a wealthy shipping merchant, formerly
propnetur of the uld "Dramatic lino" of New l,et eeLteerpcol tomcat ships (embracing the "Shenur , :
genii*, the 11.011174 M and the Siddons") sad better
to the fashionable world se "Count F"tft." the
di/ohmic: John B. Cornell Beg , cashier of the ne,
Banking Association, a most estimable man, Poi in
Esq., formerly Alderman of the sth ward, and
Davidson, a respectable member of the New y.,r, By

There have been also two deaths in Orange
consequence of eating oysters, and many Yemeni
city, Brooklyn, Willinsasburgh and Hoboken Pa.e
severely from cramps and cholera snorts', sipered",,
the same cause. All the parties whose name, I
twined were alive and well six days qu. 111.41 4 •
were elderly men, their ages varying from ffty t ,
Mr Cornell was in his fifty-sixtb year. and

about the same age.

Something akin to a panic has, as you may 444
beet created by this sad visitation, uysters ar.
and the large and profitable city trade it the,.
is totally brought to a stand still N.. more trm,
or broils, or dozens rat. The oyster ataxia'
the sacrificial knives are getting rusty, the Lo,
permitted to rest in their beds undisturbed. it

upon thousand* of the salacious delicacies ttom
would have retailed at two dollars a hundred v. t ,

lutely rotting on the hands of their puteheser t •

ethiyl‘that Mr. Chtlwo, the ►aal)ural eheuwt •

posed to know everything. from the cause ..f u. ,
the cocoanut, to the ingredients of Peast'i ratJt ",

asked to examine into the "phenominal
"Shrewsherrys" and "East River•," and
The oyster venders are deeply interested in s Pp,ot , ,

lion or the problem, and I have no doubt. tut LL. 1,4

"16 the uysterr of WA Fe'mows?" will lead %

verily as exciting and pr‘lcund ur that un tbr 4
petre difficulty.

As the seventh of November approaches the -

ties of the political canvass become wlean 1 C,„ ,

este Intl puzzling, even the kefortn Part) area •

tasculkte to dabble k little in the trickery r.e,e, 4,4
ScAleii the "hard" candidate fur Mayer lake beer
to withdraw in favor of Wsl,o Ci /feet,
er of the Reformers, who ua now the nomuee ,f

ganisations. The Know Nothings are d eta,:

Mayoralty, and J. J. lierrick the wh•ig saridolate,l;-,
get the rotas of halfthe members of the order
The Uermaus support Fernando Wood. u the

tire of the liquor interest, and he has played : .~•„

adroitly in both sections of the democrats parr
election would not surprise me, although I thine

chances are better than his. John H Write the /-/.

the Crystal Palace Association is the R t e ca: . a.
for Recorder and as be will nadoubted:y
Know Nothing rote, his success is nearly

is nut a municipal office in the gift ot the pe I e •
there are out at least four aspirants hsoh s•

of factions, and with such a variety of

v.,leed in the ck.ntest it is t, !mule a

prubabtlmes wqrthy .ny cunfider.

In the ease of Alderman Bare veri.to. if. E •

Jury hare disagreed. Mr Ernen,

Grand Jury, assisteii in presenting Mr Banll .ts.
corruption and malfeasance, whereut,,,n
for damages, Itl understood that nine
In favor of the !Await' fur bi cents

Several vessels from Europe have re• et L,

yuaranune with cholera on board The E Y •••:r
from Havre, lost twenty-three of her pne••:.ger:
on the voyage from Havre and the r•outh .a+.

her way from Rotterdam. Both VePPOI2 arrvel

nesday,

The "Duel ID high Ida" that WU to La,
ads, but didn't, has led to the publication
letters in which only the heads and tail. ttv

names are given, and it is clearly shown ri• •

thew had any brains worth blowing oat.

Another stabbing case occurred to this
day. A southerner putting up at the Nor
had a dispute with a hack-driver about
coming exasperated at what be consicsreq

tallell of Use charge, stabbed the dn. or In the :see s a

stiletto knife, wounding 'hum IL .A sail Jangerm

warrant was issued fur the am-; ttic EGe
I hate not herd of his capital.,

tieruutu is about to sell uu:
► lourtiou of tt tie offers fur ram teu o•rede. en

r :rude,

pawls and ru • itrulive general a....rouvw, "NUSIVA.

Ills autubwgrapby if Uut ver til , mats t :110 oag bee.

ctutsra by James Ascii:hold for $7,,000. much
cium's book and Barnum's Waste Tne f,rmer eat '4'

feai to prvve valuable to all who have a War f..r

g1.1.-.lll,l:ity, rud ►re m sr►rch of valuable re, eq,u J

manulacture of gammon

fhe sale to Rallied,' has all the appearance
con with Barnum for the sake of advert =

After the r‘ ported duagreemera, Redfield
work we it nutharg had happened.

roe tram) of Nicholas Behan at FltYieriteau L
murder ~r the Wichita family haeterintoatet
viettun. A lame attempt Wail matte to .ea u;
big itfaded utterly The hardened
aenteuced by the court eielatmed—••Than►
be dead In a week, arid leave yeu my her r

ever death wee rlghteously totitctett thr-ugr. •n.

menuility of the law it will be in hi! ease

Business continues in a depressed cord •.

in fancy stocks—and this includes but t
merchants—are decidedly in a "tight pla. •.

-

gency of the money is increased by the t.

California I,lllllk with the usual semi w i.,'-'-

of the "pewter.' All thing• considered '. • •
'

not half su i,w.lly off as the croakers pred. ' • •, -

and although the November payment• •+ "A'

weak hacks. the tnerchantile common ta •••••::

storm much better than auttctpated i m : •n•

The character of the newt by the \ •''

the Ptruggle between the wester!. p.e .:.1

he ft I,.ng and desperate one. It IK,ttl• • "• "•

(ul whether S. hsstopol can be taken tr

of blensehik,fl with a sufficient fon, t '

tie He appears to have made r"tr",

Alma, and a few mere such costly vic:or t•

:nth of September might place the r t •r•

ward predicament.
Nothing has yet been heard from ,be

the Arctic, one of which is $1.1pp4.40,1; has e

board. indeed Mr Kathburn states
were from ten to fifteen fetuale• iti It. till

ports that it was amply supplied a,th pr r •, t•

ter There is every reason to
!!- •

teamed the attention of some '

that its precious freight has been .3%ed
Close upon the catastrophe of the t '

news of the fate ,if Sir John Frankly Sr

elates. Terrible as wee the doom th •t

in the noble steamer, it was inerodu: s•

that of the helpless adventurers ah, 1,, r•-e,
in the region of perpetual ice

P. S. The Geo. Law arrived at I
pinwall harm; ,•13 board $1,002.644 a.

A company a etuijoint• bound f4 ,r t 'r'

murdered by the Indians, and 600 beat ,* '

25 Americans hadperished for want t e,L"

, I M .."

—Dan Rice wa, "Stack" for the Tne,

the other day by the court at Alban',
ht. mai CVCtill proprietor. Spaulding'

--We find the following eumpitiner!..ri
Eagle Fire Company No. 2, in the
Thurmiav

"This in,„rnisig a fine-1,.,11 ing. st.•)l

arrived in town. and put up at the

are from Ene---Enle Engine COUlplt

—and rams down the State Line Ka. ,r

tion of C. C. Dennis, the Superintendent
nut having the fear of the C.,urts macs .
napping" barite his eyes, actually ”stru 1,1

freedom akin/ road, sad brought CC, to

State. There are about thirty LWo te em tvri ,

ny, and they are just as gl , noble •

as we have seen in a long tune. Our far trPa'

being aware of the intended visit ot the'r

were not prepared to glee them avervpusie h.'

they are made &cyan/tiled with their presolic, Sul
I;

doubtless extend to them that hoepitiv:ity fr

Beiralonlains are famous. ''No 2" ot Erie Jam"

reception whenever they go "
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